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Why Old Waterways Should be Restored?
 Transform urban areas on the water from a space for flood control into a space for cultural
amusement
-

Through the Hangang Renaissance projects, the abandoned and disconnected areas surrounding streams can be reconstructed
as spaces for citizens to interact with nature and experience water-friendliness

 Create water-friendly environment in CBD, restoring the old blue network from the Hangang
into the heart of Seoul
-

Promote economic revitalization by rebuilding areas on the old waterways turned to the roads

-

Restore Seoul’s historic identity by reconnecting the old waterways

 Strengthen the community by revitalization project on the old waterways
-

Promote community-led projects for urban development with administrative support from the city

-

Encourage community-led initiatives to maintain redeveloped areas, after the projects are completed
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Restoration of Bächle in Freiburg, Germany
Bächle in 13th century

 Overview
-

Served water supply on the purpose of living and firefighting
since the 13th century

-

Covered and relocated in the 19th century during the urbanization
and industrialization

-

Restored and created a pedestrian-only area on the Bächle in 1969

when its historical and cultural significance was recognized
Bächle covered and relocated due to urbanization

 Project details
-

Restore 2 km of Bächle from 1973

 Results
-

Restored Freiburg’s historical identity

-

Improved pedestrian areas in the old city

-

Secured the waterways as one of the city’s tourist attractions

-

Reduced the urban heat island effect

사진출처: www.freiburg-dreisamtalde/, www.freie-waehler-freiburg.de
Photo source: http://de.wikipedia.org/ www.ese.freiburg.de/ www.freiburg-dreisamtal.de/

Present Bächle with Runzknecht
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Bachkonzept in Zürich, Switzerland
1936

 Overview
-

Covered for the supply of infrastructure during the urbanization
in the late 19th century

-

Restored through Bachkonzept in 1988

 Project details
-

Restored 16 km of brooks within the city until 2002

1938 (Covered from 1937 to 1940)

 Results
-

Established a communal space for leisure activities

-

Created homes for wild animals and plants

-

Reduced sewage treatment costs through the separation of rainwater and
wastewater

Present

Photo source: www.stadtarchiv-schaffhausen.ch/ www.flickr.com/

Design Factors for the Restoration of Old Waterways
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Overview for AHP Analysis
 Purpose of the survey
-

Assess, using the AHP method, the importance of each design factor that must be considered when restoring old waterways

 Survey dates
-

From February 14, 2011 to March 7, 2011

 Survey participants
-

53 experts specialized in urban and architectural design
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Design Factors for Restoring Old Waterway
 Create a hierarchical model to decide the priority among design factors
-

Divide a hierarchical model into two level, design factors and specifications

Factors Considered for the old Waterways Restoration Project

Level 1
Design Factors
Level 2

Safety

Aesthetics

Ecological
Impact

Maintenance

Ensuring pedestrian
safety

Structure of the streams

Establishment of a green
(blue) network

Securing the water
needed for maintenance

Improving accessibility via
public transportation

Hosting events and
festivals

Installation of street lights

Space design of crossing
spots

Vegetation management

Water quality control

Installation of signs

Expansion of rest areas
by optimizing the use of
available space

Installation of safety
devices between the
brooks and the pedestrian
walkway

Designing the rest areas

Eco-friendly waterway

Facilities maintenance

Expansion of parking
facilities

Installation of street
furniture

Flood prevention
mechanisms in case of
rain

Design of the pedestrian
areas, pavement
materials, colors etc.

Accessibility

Usability

Specifications
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Design Factors for Restoring Old Waterway
 Weighted values of design factors for restoring old waterways

Eco-friendly waterway
Establishment of a green(blue) network
Water quality control
Vegetation management
Flood prevention in case of rain
Improving accessibility via public transportation
Expansion of rest areas by optimizing the use of available space
Securing the water needed for maintenance
Installation of signs
Structure of the streams
Installation of safety devices between the streams and the
pedestrian walkway
Facilities maintenance
Ensuring pedestrian safety
Installation of street furniture
Installation of street lights
Hosting events and festivals
Designing the rest areas
Expansion of parking facilities
Space design of crossing spots
Design of the pedestrian areas, pavement materials, colors etc.

0.0000

0.0100

0.0200

0.0300

0.0400

0.0500

0.0600

0.0700

0.0800

0.0900

Assessment of Old Waterways Restoration Projects
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Overview for Assessment
 Assess the need for old waterway restoration projects within the Seoul City Wall

Select projects for assessment
within the Seoul City Wall

Assess with a focus on
the four most important design factors

• Install eco-friendly waterway
Baegundongcheon Stream
Restoration Project

Cheonggyecheon Stream
Restoration Project

in planning process

completed in September, 2005

Junghakcheon Stream
Restoration Project
(Phase 2 and 3)
in planning process

Junghakcheon Stream
Restoration Project
(Phase 1)
completed in May, 2010

Namsan Mountain Brook
Restoration Project
completed in May, 2010

Daehak-ro Waterway
Restoration Project
completed in November, 2009

• Create a green (blue) network
• Control Water quality
• Plan vegetation management
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Formation and Transformation of Old Waterway
Old waterways within the Seoul City Wall (prior to 1912)

 Create old waterways from mountains around CBD
into Cheonggyecheon Stream
-

Served as a drainage system during the Joseon Dynasty

-

Create

villages

along

the

waterway,

flowing

from

highland

around Seoul into the central lowland

 Supply roads by covering the old waterways
-

Covered the old waterways during the urbanization in Japanese
occupation

 Make various efforts to restore old waterways
after the Cheonggyecheon Stream Restoration Project
-

Restored and revitalized Daehakcheon Stream, Namsan Mountain
Brook, and Junghakcheon Stream, on the back of success in the
Cheonggyecheon Stream Restoration Project

Waterways within the Seoul City Wall (in 2010)
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Daehak-ro Waterway Restoration Project
Key Map
Hyehwamun Gate

 Overview
-

Restore Daehakcheon Stream in symbolic design

-

Establish a water-friendly environment on Daehakcheon Stream,

Sungkyunkwan University

Hyehwa-dong Rotary
Catholic University of Korea
Dongseong Middle and High School

using underutilized water resources
-

Reflect the avant-garde atmosphere in Daehak-ro area

Hyehwa Station
Changgyeonggung Palace

 Project details
Hamchunwonji

-

Install the water supply and wastewater disposal facilities and

Korea National Open University

sculptures (Section 1, completed)
-

Restore the rest of Daehakcheon to Cheonggyecheon (Section 2)

 Results
-

Create a new cultural space in Daehak-ro area

-

Restore Daehakcheon Stream’s historical value

-

Reduce urban heat island effect

Marronnier Park

(Site of Hamchunwon Garden)

Seoul National University Hospital

Seoul National University

Seoul National University College of Medicine

Elementary School

Wonnam-dong Sageori

Ewha Sageori

Project Area
Future Project Area
Jongmyo Shrine

Seoul City Wall
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Daehak-ro Waterway Restoration Project_Project Assessment
 Install eco-friendly waterway
-

Establish waterway in a combination of artificial- and natural way,
depending on the conditions of the area

 Create a green (blue) network
-

Lack the continuity due to the sectional restoration of waterway

 Control water quality
-

Use Hyehwa Station’s underground runoff

-

Make an eco-friendly water treatment system and remove algae and

deposits
-

Clean and monitor each section twice a day

 Plan vegetation management
-

Keep the original scenery through plant preservation in the surrounding

green areas
-

Plant the vegetation to be compatible with existing ones

Photo source: oskhouse.blogspot.com/
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Namsan Mountain Brook Restoration Project
Key Map

 Overview
-

Create a waterfront area along the trails as part of the “Restoration of
streams in Namsan” Project

Myeongdong Station

 Project details
-

Create brooks on the trails in Namsan Mountain (0.7m wide, 0.28m
deep, 3.5 km long)

-

Jung-gu Office

Myeongdong Cathedral

Chungmuro Station

Namsangol Hanok Village
Jangchungdan Park

Gyoseogwanji

Dongguk University
Soong Eui Women's College

Make use of rainwater and runoff from subway stations (Myeongdong
Station and Chungmuro Station)

 Results
-

Restore the historical value of Namsan Mountain

-

Form a visually and acoustically pleasing trail

National Theater of Korea

Completed Project Area
Seoul City Wall
Uncompleted Project Area

Photo source: Seoul Metropolitan City Internal Data Archives.
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Namsan Mountain Brook Restoration Project_Project Assessment
 Install eco-friendly waterway
-

Create a natural stream built by laying mud, rocks, and other natural
materials

 Create a green (blue) network
-

Make a stream along the Namsan North Ring
Tadpole

 Control water quality
-

Reuse rainwater and underground runoff from Myeongdong Station
and Chungmuro Station

-

Filter and disinfect stream water

 Plan vegetation management
-

Plant May lilies, Thyme, Triangular bulrush and other plants native to
Namsan Mountain

Photo source: Seoul Restores the Clean Streams of Namsan, where Scholars Washed their Hat strings, Newswire, May 27, 2010.
Streams Flows through Namsan Mountain, Newsis, May 6, 2010.
A personal blog (http://blog.naver.com/kimkyoc/40105165051).

Horseweed
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Junghakcheon Stream Restoration Project
Key Map

 Overview
-

Jeongdok Public Library

Establish a waterfront space in CBD by the Urban Environmental Renewal

Project
-

Restore Junghakcheon Stream in a symbolic way

-

Complete section 1 between Cheonggyecheon Stream and Jongno-gu

Gyeongbokgung Palace

Anguk Station

Gyeongbokgung Station

Office in June, 2010

Dongshipjagak

Sajik Park

 Project details
-

Jongno-gu Office

Phase 1: Restore Junghakcheon in the conection with urban environmental
renewal project in Cheongjin District

-

Gwanghwamun Square

Phase 2 and 3: Restore the original form of Junghakcheon Stream

Gwanghwamun Station

Gyeonghuigung Palace

Cheongjin

Gongpyeong

District

District

Seoul Museum of History
Cheonggyecheon Stream

• Phase 1 (completed): From the Cheonggyecheon Stream confluence to Jongno-gu Office (340 m)
• Phase 2 (in planning): From Jongno-gu Office to Jeongdok Public Library (1.02 km)
• Phase 3 (in planning): From Jeongdok Public Library to areas around Samcheong Park (1.0 4km)

 Results
-

Create a small park in CBD

-

Restore Junghakcheon Stream’s historical value and excavate old bank

-

Reduce urban heat island effect

Photo source: pub.paran.com

Site of Donuimun Gate

Completed Project Area
Uncompleted Project Area
Urban Environmental Renewal Project
Unrestored Seoul City Wall
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Junghakcheon Stream Revitalization Project_Project Assessment
 Install Eco-friendly waterway
-

Create an eco-friendly waterway built by laying mud and rocks at the
bottom and planting aquatic plants around the edges

 Create a green (blue) network
-

Lack the continuity due to the sectional restoration of waterway

 Control water quality
-

Supply maintenance water by pumping from Cheonggyecheon Stream

 Plan vegetation management
-

Plant new types of aquatic vegetation
Part of Junghakcheon Stream

Photos source: www.daegu.go.kr
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Overall Assessment
 Restore a waterway in an eco-friendly form
-

Lay mud and rocks at the bottom of the waterway and choose the sorts of vegetation that suits the surroundings
in order to create an eco-friendly environment along the waterway

 Fail to make a green (blue) network
-

Lack the continuity of a green (blue) network by building waterways section by section

 Make use of rainwater or underground runoff for maintenance and construct a system to control water quality
-

Make use of rainwater and underground runoffs from surrounding subway stations

-

Install filters and disinfect infrastructure for water quality control

 Plant aquatic vegetation that blend with the surroundings
-

Bed out either native plants or those that can live in harmony with native plants

Public Survey on Old Waterways Restoration Project
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Overview of the Public Survey
 Purpose of the survey
-

Collect Seoul residents’ opinions on the existing old waterways restoration projects

 Survey dates
-

From February 21, 2011 to March 4, 2011

 Survey participants
-

446 valid surveys for analysis among 480 residents of Seoul surveyed
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Survey Results
 Are you satisfied with the restored streams around Daehak-ro, Namsan Mountain, etc.?
-

Only 0.2% of the respondents answered that they were unsatisfied

매우만족: Highly Satisfied
만족: Satisfied
보통: Somewhat Satisfied
불만족: Unsatisfied

 What is the main reason, if you are unsatisfied with the restored streams?
-

More than half of the respondents (55.4%) selected “lack of amenities”

-

Lack of public consensus (14.8%), no historical significance (11.4%),
lack of consideration for the ecosystem (7.2%) were also chosen

편의시설의 부재: Lack of amenities
시민공감대 부족: Lack of public consensus
역사적 근거 없는 복원: No historical significance
생태성에 대한 고려부족: Lack of consideration for the ecosystem
주면경관의 획일화: Insufficient contribution to the surrounding environment
안내표지판 부족: Insufficient signs
낮은 접근성: Low accessibility
기타: Other
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Survey Results
 What are issues, regarding the maintenance of the streams?
-

More than half of the respondents (58.5%) voted “litter and damage to
infrastructure”

-

Flooding (15.9%), lacking effort to find historical significance (9.4%) and
costs incurred for water circulation (7.4%) were also chosen

편의시설의 부재: Lack of amenities
시민공감대 부족: Lack of public consensus
역사적 근거 없는 복원: No historical significance
생태성에 대한 고려부족: Lack of consideration for the ecosystem
주면경관의 획일화: Insufficient contribution to the surrounding environment
안내표지판 부족: Insufficient signs
낮은 접근성: Low accessibility
기타: Other

 What are issues, regarding the usefulness of the streams?
-

50.4% of the respondents replied the ‘lacking connections to other
historical and cultural facilities’

-

Lacking connections with regional events (38.3%) and lacking

advertisement effort (10.5%) were also chosen

역사, 문화시설과의 연계 부재: Lacking connections to other historical and cultural facilities
지역 행사와 연계 부재: Lacking connections with regional events
홍보 부족: Lacking advertisement effort
기타: Other
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Survey Results
 What should be considered in priority, when other streams are restored
in the future?
-

41.5% of the respondents responded that restoration of the stream’s
historical significance should be considered in priority

-

Others responded that making public consensus (38.6%),
establishing an eco-friendly environment (14.1%) and
connecting with other historical and cultural facilities (5.2%) should be
considered in priority
역사성 회복: Restoring the stream's historical significance
시민공감대 확보: Making public consensus
자연친화적 공간형성: Establishing an eco-friendly environment
역사, 문화 시설과의 관계: Connecting with other historical and cultural facilities
접근편의 증진: Increasing accessibility
관련 문화프로그램 마련: Offering relevant cultural experience programs

 Who should initiate the maintenance of the streams?
-

Most respondents replied ‘public organization’ (75.6%)

-

Others responded citizens’ organization (19.7%) and
commissioned private corporation (4.0%)

공공에 의한 관리: Public organization
주민협의체에 의한 관리: Citizens' collective organization
민간업체 위탁에 의한 관리: Commissioned private corporation
기타: Other

Suggestions
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Suggestions
 Initiate an update on outdated city infrastructures and regional revitalization through the restoration of
old waterways
-

Provide more opportunities for citizens to enjoy water-friendly culture

-

Improve citizens’ quality of life

 Strengthen the historical identity of Seoul
-

Restore physical milieu and explore historical values on the old waterways within the Seoul City Wall

 Strengthen community activities through making public consensus on the old waterways restoration projects
-

Encourage citizen-led maintenance and management initiatives after the restoration of the old waterways

Photo source: Seoul Metropolitan City, 2008/ Seoul City Planning (Presentation)/ Seoul Museum of Art 1998, How Old Seoul Looked Like,/ www.flickr.com
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Thank You!

